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Exhibit an unmistakable grasp of the facts with TimeMap 5.

Exhibit an unmistakable grasp of the facts with TimeMap 5 timeline graphing tool. A new 
spreadsheet view, global find and replace, expanded image capabilities and improved  
date display options will help you streamline fact organization.

TimeMap®, the industry’s favorite timeline graphing software, enables you to create a compelling timeline of events in minutes— 
no experience required. Visual timelines make it easy for your litigation team, witnesses, clients, the judge, jurors and other  
key players to understand the sequence of events in a case. And with TimeMap you keep production costs low at pennies  
per timeline.

TimeMap works seamlessly with CaseMap® fact and issue management software. With a click, you can send facts from 
CaseMap to TimeMap. Then just let TimeMap handle the rest!
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New TIMeMap® 5

Convey fact patterns clearly with more  
display options

 Override the date text within fact boxes to customize your  ■

timeline. For example, edit a specific date to a more general 
“Fall 2000” or a more descriptive “10 times in June 2006.”

 The actual date will remain in the Spreadsheet View   ■

for accurate fact management.

 Select options to globally hide the year, month, etc.,   ■

as needed, to improve logical flow.

what’s new in TimeMap 5?

exhibit an unmistakable grasp of the facts now! 
Download a 30-day trial* of TimeMap 5 at  
lexisnexis.com/timemapdownload
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Make a greater impact with customized graphic images.

Add graphics and photos inside or outside your Fact and Text Boxes to create memorable 
timelines. TimeMap 5 accepts jpeg, gif, bmp and Windows® metafile images.

 To add pictures  ■ outside your Fact and Text Boxes, while in the 
Timeline View, go to the Insert menu and click Picture. 

 In the sub-menu, select  ■ Choose Picture (stock TimeMap images) 
or Clip Art to insert the desired graphic file from your collection.

 If you use stock TimeMap images, just click to select the image and  ■

it will appear in your timeline.

 If you use Microsoft ■
® Clip Organizer, drag and drop the image you 

want into your timeline.

Save time with the Find and Replace feature.

Now you can search, find and even globally replace fact text, 
names and more to reduce manual work.

Go to the Edit menu and select  ■ Find or Replace.

 Enter the text you wish to find (e.g., someone’s name that needs  ■

correcting or a key fact you need to locate). If desired, enter 
replacement text. Click the appropriate action button on the right.

*Some restrictions may apply. Software is a full version available  
for 30-day trial use from the date of download.

Increase efficiency with the new Spreadsheet View.

The Spreadsheet View makes it easier than ever to edit and manage case facts.

 To switch from the Timeline View to the Spreadsheet View, just click the tab  ■

at the top of your screen. 

 To add a fact in the Spreadsheet View, go to the cell that reads “Click here   ■

to add a new fact” and start inputting your time information.

 You can use your mouse or press the  ■ Tab key to move to the next cell 
horizontally and add your fact text.

 To edit text, just double-click in a cell and highlight the text you want   ■

to replace—or place your cursor where you want to input text.

 To create a new timeline, go to the File menu and select  ■ New.

 If your fact has an attachment, the TimeMap 5 Spreadsheet View shows   ■

the attachment as a paper clip to the left of the Date & Time column.


